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CharaCteristiCs
Color Aroma/Bouquet Flavor Finish Overall impression Total score

Which wine is divine?

Tips from Times wine columnist Randall Murray:

Judge on 0 to 4 scale, with 0 being awful and 4 perfect.

Color: Is the wine bright and clear? Is it an appropriate color? A 
white wine showing signs of brown-gold is probably over aged. 
A red wine with brown-brickiness also may be over the hill.
Aroma/Bouquet: Simply, does it smell good? Does it have a fruity, 

wine smell, or does it remind you of old gym socks? 
Flavor: Don’t make this complicated. Does the wine taste good? 
Let your taste buds be your judge ... and trust them.
Finish: That’s the last flavor-texture sensation as you swallow the 
wine. Did it leave a favorable memory?
Overall Impression: What’s your overall take on this wine? This is, 
by the way, not a compilation of the previous four categories.
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